Medical Malpractice Stress Syndrome: A "Forme Fruste" of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder.
Physicians practicing medicine face many challenges in today's healthcare arena. The stress of practicing medicine is increasing exponentially as new medical information is exploding on a daily basis and new stresses to practicing are occurring in a burgeoning telecommunication world. The impact of rapidly increasing medical information and the era of electronic medical records allowing physicians to communicate with patients and physicians electronically, without the benefit of observing body language or clarifying misunderstandings, has had a huge impact on practicing physician-patient risk for misinterpretation of the electronically transmitted medical information. The risk of malpractice allegations is real even under the best circumstances. The potential risk to physicians alleged to be negligent has resulted in a clinical entity called medical malpractice stress syndrome; it is a "forme fruste" of posttraumatic stress disorder.